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Continued from Page One

escort leads the water parade up
and North River

IQilS a m The head of the parade
rounds the stakeboat at Fiftyninth street
and starts for the Battery

11 a m Col Roosevelt disembarks at
the Battery

Ud5 a m Exercises at the grand
stand in Battery Park Mayor Gaynor
delivers an address of welcome to which
Col Roosevelt responds briefly

1145 a m Col Roosevelts escort for
the land parade assembles In Battery

13 noon The land parade starts
P m Col Roosevelt passes

Fourth street and Broadway
12 p m Col Roosevelt reaches the

Dewey Arch at Fifth avenue and Eighth
street

1240 p m Col Roosevelt and escort
enters Union Square

1245 p m Col Roosevelt and escort
enters Madison Square and passes the
reviewing stand at the Worth Monu-
ment

1 p m Col Roosevelt and escort
passes Fifth avenue and Fortysecond
street

120 p m Cal Roosevelt leaves his
escort at Fifth avonue and Fiftyninth
street and goes to the home of Douglas
Robinson 442 Madison Avenue for
luncheon

3 p rn Col Roosevelt and family are
escorted to the Long Island Railroad
ferry

430 p m CoL Roosevelt and family
leave Long Island City for Oyster Bay

May Be Slight hitches
Of course there may be slight hitches

In the programme which Mr Vandorbilts
committee has so carefully worked out
The Kaisorln Auguste might perhaps be
a trifle late getting up to quarantine
the water parade might be a bit slower
getting under way Things might happen-
to delay the start of thlanfl parade but
the executive committee Is positive to-

night that the crowds would have a
chance to see the hunter at the times
they set down in the schedule

There will be some crowd no doubt of
It Down at the committees headquar-
ters listening to the talk this evening
one felt persuaded that all of New York
would kuork off work for a few hours
to whoop It up for the colonel The fact
is that not only the committee but Com-

missioner Baker and the police force are
expecting the greatest turnout along
Broadway and Fifth avenue that New
York ever saw not excepting the Hud
sonFulton celebration They think that
the colonel will prove a better attraction
than the Hudson show

The police commissioner expects to
herd 1WOOO people no less around Bat-
tery Park and the committee Is flguring
grandly Of course It Is all guesswork
but they were estimating today that
1000000 New Yorkers and visitors would
crowd to cheer for the only living ex
President

Many VInKora There
There is a surprising number of folk

here from outoftown particularly the
West and South Some of the hotel

are saying that they have more
rooms engaged than they had in the
HudsonFulton celebration Wherever
you went around the hotels you saw
flocks of strangers many of them under
widebrimmed felt hats

Besides the Rough Riders who are here
from all over the country there are
thousands of SpanishAmerican war vet
erans plainsmen from the West and
Xorthwest politicians from everywhere
governors statesmen and office holders
Two carloads of Roosevelt rooters landed
In town from Los Angeles There are 100
ivhoopersup from PIttsburg at the Hol-

land House Cowmen from Wyoming-
are putting up at the Herald Square
the past five days upon an Indictment

or all th thousands of visitors the
Rough Riders attracted the most atten-
tion They were hard at It today fur-
nishing up for the big show Their horses
are at a riding academy rear Central
Park and Col Brodie gave them a pre-
liminary drill today more to try out the
nags than for any otjjer reason

Helping the olonel was Lieut Jack
Greenway the old Yale guard Deputy
Sheriff Pussy Foot Luxlow of Nevada
Cap i Havre Miller of Oklahoma Ben
Daniels of Tucson Dave Goodrich Ed
Piper the trumpeter and former Gov
Curry of New Mexico With their speck
less horses their khakf uniforms and
burnish brass buttons the Rough Riders
rather expect to divide honors with their
old commander

Hold Reunion
And maybe they havent a programme-

of entertainment laid out for themselves
Altar the celebration Is over today they
will moss at the Twelfth Regiment Ar-
mory where they hope to draw Col
Roosevelt for a few minutes at least and
fight over tho campaign in Cuba

On Sunday they will be the guests of
the New York Athletic Club at Travers
Island at a clam bake On Sunday even-
ing Comrade Edward Emerson delivers-
a lecture at the Hotel Buckingham which
will have to do with the movement of
the regiment from the time it was mus
tered in at San Antonia until It was
mustered out at Montauk Point Mon-
day and Tuesday will be used up with
theater parties and sightseeing-

On Wednesday afternoon the Rough
Riders will take In the rapes at Sheejw

Bay Thursday will be the biggest
day of all for the troopens will have
Col Roosevelt to themselves at a lunch-
eon at the Harvard Club Thursday
evening they will do Coney Island After
that they may think of a lot more things
to do

So far as the decorations go It was a
that the request of the

rec a Uon committee was not more gen-
erously responded to along lower Broad
way This evening not a flag hung from
the Standard Oil Building to CortUuut
street That Is the Wall street district
There were plenty of flags at the Bat
tery and above Cortlandt street Broad
way began to take on a festive aid The
City Hall had not been decorated up to

v Street FnkcrH Unity
A walk around town indicated how

much interest Is being shown in the
colonels homecoming Street takers
everywhere were peddling souvenirs rib
bons bearing the name of Roosevelt
medals with his picture on them photo
graphs little figures of the colonel in
khaki and In hunting rig big sticks and
buttons

In many shop windows his photograph-
has been placed In some are ludicrous
cartoons representing the hunter parad-
ing up Broadway on the back of a
rhlneocerous brandishing a rifle and
showing his teeth In a most expansive
grin Up town Is more elaborately
decorated than lower Manhattan

Proprietors of the stores shopkeepers
and Ispensors of proprietary articles have
been quick to seize their opportunity
They have pasted eight and sixteen sheet
posters on the bill boards advertising
their shows or their wares and the name
or the face of Roosevelt Is the thing
that first catches the eye on these post-
ers

Getting back to Quarantine and the
colonels arrival the reception commit
tee thought It best today to explain gen-
erally appearance the vessels would
make In the water parade how the vari-
ous organizations would assemble and
tall Into line for the land parade and
where the principal invited guests would
be placed In these maneuvers

The cruiser Dolphin with Secretary of
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IMPORTANT FEATURES OPROOSEVELTS TRIP

Degrees conferred upon Roosevelt Jy University of Egypt
University of Leipzig Sorbonne University of Berlin universities-

of Cliristiania Cambridge and Oxford
Received in audience by the Kings of Uganda Bel-

gium Norway and England the Emperors of Austria and Ger
many Queen Wilhelmina President Fallieres of France and the
Crown Princes of Denmark and Sweden

Represented the United States as special ambassador at the
funeral of King Edward

Canceled engagement to pay his respects to the Pope owing-
to restrictions that were sought to be imposed upon him

Made startling speeches in Khartoum Cairo and London that
called forth the wrath of the Egyptian Nationalists and a large part
of the English public

Honored by special reviews of the flower of the French and
German armies being the first civilian ever given this distinction

Made a newrecord in the amount and variety of game killed
In Africa securing new specimens

Had two narrow escapes from death with wild animals in the
African jungle

Retraveled with Mrs Roosevelt the route of their honeymoon
hrItaly

SYNOPSIS OF ROOSEVELTS WANDERING

DISTANCES

From New York to Mombasa
While on the hunt estimated
Down the Nile
From Alexandria to Naples
In Europe
From Southampton New York

I

HOW HE
By boat
By rail jr
On horseback
On foot
On canal

9300 miles
6000 miles
4000 miles
1020 miles
5313 miles
2800miles

28 33 miles

17120 miles
5613 miles
4300 miles
1375 miles

25 miles
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the Navy Meyer aboard and the tor-
pedo boat destroyers Smith Reid Lam
son Flusher and Preston will load the
Androscogglii on which will be Col
Roosevelt Mayor Gaynors reception
committee and visiting dignitaries Just
ahead of the Anilroscoggin will be
only battle ship in the parade the South
Carolina which will tire a salute of
twentyone guns In honor of the colonel
Behind and to the left of the Androscog
gin will come the revenue cutter Seneca
wJiIle opposite the Seneca will be the

sistant Secretary of the Treasury
Pusfi Lane of YnclitK

Then comes the Manhattan with Mrs
Roosevelt RoosevoltLongworth-
and the rest of the former Presidents
family The escort and the Androscog
gin having passed through the lane of
tugs and yachts will lead the way up the
bay the merchant float swinging
line behind The procession vlll stenm
through a lane of patrol boats which
will keep the route clear and look out
for bumps All tho way up anti down the
North River the patrol boats will guard
the flanks of the parade

At 11 oclock the Androscoggln arrives
at pier A Col Roosevelt will be escorted
by Cornelius Vanderbilt and followed by
the reception committee through the
dock department building to a raised
walk along which he will proceed to the
speakers stand where he will be re-

ceived by Mayor Gaynor This stand Is
ten feet by ten and Is tor the colonel
and the mayor only At the left as the
colonel enters will be a reserved space
containing 3500 guests admission to
which Is by ticket At the right will bo-

a stand seating COO of the principal
guests of the city Between the speak-

ers stand an tithe grand stand will be
Mrs Roosevelts private box seating
twentyflve

Secret Service Men There
Three secret service men from

will be in charge of a squad of
policemen guarding Col Poosojolt from
tho to the speakers stand
Other secret service men will guard his
family in the private box Occupying
this with Mrs Roosevelt will be Repre-

sentative Nicholas Longworth of Cin-

cinnati and Mrs Alice Roosevelt Long
worth Theodore Roosevelt Jr and his
fiancee Miss Eleanor Alexander Ethel
Roosevelt and Mrs Alexander Mr and
Mrs Douglas Robinson and the Roose-
velt children

When the parada starts at noon the
mounted police will lead the way fol-

lowed by the mounted band of Squadron
A and the Rough Riders Col Roose-
velt Mayor Gaynor and Cornelius Van-
derbilt will ride in the first carriage In
the second carriage will be Secretary
Wilson Collector Loch Capt Butt and
Judge Gary In the third Secretary Meyer
George R Sheldon Senator Lodge and
Commodore R A C Smith In the
fourth Coy Fort and aid Col Vroo
man and Robert C Morris In the fifth
Gov Weeks and aid P C Lounsbury
and Timothy L Woodruff In the sixth
Gov Mills and Hid Justice James Gerard
and Philip Rhlnelander In the seventh
Gov Qulnby and aid Henry W Hayden
and Herbert L Sntterlce in the eighth
Adj Gen Verbeck Maj Gen Roe and
Col H H Treadwell in the ninth P B
Collins Gen King W B Hoggett and
George Wanamaker In the tenth Frank
H Tyree B W B Brown F D Good
all and E W Bloomlngdale In the
eleventh James O Lowe John T Wil-
liams jr and T B Johnson in tho
twelfth Prank Q Brown Courtlandt
NIcoll Robert Davis and Beverly R
Johnson in the thirteenth Mayor Mc
Gee of PIttsburg Mayor Fiske of Mount
Vernon and Charles M Burrill of Bos
ton and In the fourteenth Luke D
Wright Truman H Newberry James R
Garfield and Capt Cameron McR Wins
low

More Than 100 Carriages
The committee of the senate and as-

sembly of New York and the New York
reception committee will follow In car
riages There are in all more than 100

carriages
Tho Seventh Regiment Band will fall

in behind the open carriages and at
Eighth street and Fifth avenue 2000 Span
ishAmerican war veterans will Join the
escort Another platoon of mounted po
lice will bring up the rear Behind the
escort the various clubs and organizations-
that have been assigned place along
Broadway and Fifth avenue where the
colonel will review them as he passes
will join the line in their turn

Mrs Roosevelt and family will review
the parade from 433 Fifth avenue the
residence of the late Theron Butler
whose granddaughter Eleanor B Alex
ander Theodore Jr Is to
marry on Monday

The battle ship South Carolina which
will lead the line of war ships in to
morrows naval parade arrived oft the
Highlands from Newport News this
morning The torpedo boat destroyers
Smith Plusser Lamson Reid and Pres
ton which will follow the South Caro-
lina also came In from Newport News
and anchored in Sandy Hook
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ROOSEVELT NOT WORRIED

ABOUT OUR EXPRESIDENTS-

New York June 17 Wireless messages
from tho ship said that Col Roosevelt
is receiving many messages of welcome
and good will from citizens Republi
can organizations and labor organiza
tions The people of Siasconsett sent
greetings today Others were received
from P J Dolan and P H Morrlssey
labor loade8 The Rev Father Cur
ran of Wllkosbarre also sent

In addition to the places Roosevelt
speaks of visiting In Ijla Interview he
made known today that he will visit
Seth Bullock after attending the con-
servation congress in St Paul

Referring to the discussion prevalent
last year on What shajl we do with
our exPreeldsntsr Mr Roosevelt said
today

All I can say IB that anything that
been done with this exPresidentr have done myself

Col Roosevelt was much pleased to
receive today a dlrelwe message from
Secretary of the Navy Meyer saying
that the Secretary would meet him on
the Dolphin tomorrow morning

ROOSEVELT IS PRAISED
BY FORMER AMBASSADOR

Ithaca N Y June 17 The people of
England liked Cal Roosevelts Guildhall
speech said Dr Andrew D White first
president of Cornell University and
former Ambassador to Germany in dis-
cussing his Impressions of Roosevelt In
Europe

Dr White returned this morning after-
a four months trip abroad According to
his view Col Roosevelt savod the coun
try from socialism and Is one oT our
greatest Presidents He sold

Although some Englishmen and others
may shrug their shoulders and question
the taste of a statesman from one

giving advice to another country
nevertheless I think on the whole the
people of England liked Mr Roosevelts
Guildhall speech They might have re
sented It from any one else but not from
Mr Roosevelt To them Roosevelt Is
Roosevelt and they recognized also that
his remarks were keen and pungent

remarks of a statosman
Of course I am a great admirer of

Roosevelt and I think that It is a great
honor that has been shown him The
only thing comparable to the reception-
he has received Is that accorded Presi
dent Grant and that was a military ova
tion It seems to be all classes that re-
ceive Mr Roosevelt-

In my opinion he will go down as
one of the greatest in our line of Presi-
dents

Sailors Ml South Carolina
Norfolk Va June 17 One hundred

seamen from the new battle ship South
Carolina returning here last night from
various parts of the country after a
months leave of absence found that
their ship had just sailed for New York
to meet former President Roosevelt The
men will enjoy themselves ashore here
until the South Carolina returns to the
Norfolk Navy Yard next Monday

From Harpers Weekly

I hear Jack got up an Aerial Express
Company

Oh thats all gone up
Well I hoard that something was up

when I was down there
Yes He couldnt get the aeroplanes-

to go up and so the company went up
Hell have a lot to pay up
Hes gone up the Been sold

upDid you have anything up on It
Oh I took a little flyer
Well it came too high for

couldnt plank down
Jacks folks will have to come down-

a little now
his rich uncle comes down and

settle him up
He wont Jack got a little high and

his un le Is up to his tricks now
Perhaps something will turn up
No down and out
The uncle may let up
No Hes down on Jack
Well Its high timeJacks been too

uppish
We 11 have our ups and downs
So we do My times up Going

downtown
No Up
So long

Strange Effect of Bird Seed
Pram tbfc Kansas City Star

A Garnett man In his wifes absence
ate a lot of canary seed mistaking it for
breakfast food and ever since he has
been with his head under
arm
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FOUR ARE DROWNED

Members of Crew Jump Over-

board at Philadelphia

THEY WANTED TO GET ASHORE

Mutineer Aboard the British Ship
Highland Monarch Who Did Xot
Attempt to Escape Are PInceil in
Iron Dcile l Officers of Ship Who
Denied Them Shore Leave

Philadelphia June 17 Four Chinese
members of tho crew of the British
stcamshfp Highland Monarch were
drowned this morning when they and
steen other Celeetals attempted to es-

cape from the vessel as it wasfcalllng for
Auckland New Zealond Three others
who had a narrow escape from death
were rescued by tho police and taken
to the statlonhouge and the rest of the
Chinese are In irons aboard ship The
fatal break for liberty followed a small
mutiny on the part of the yellow men-

The Highland Monarch has been in
port for three weeks at Point Breeze
loading case oil for New Zealand and
all that time the Chinese members of the
crew were kept aboard as there Is a
fine of 500 imposed on a ships captain
by the United States immigration law
for every Chinese sailor who escapes in
this country The long confinement on
shipboard made especially irksome by
the fact that the disgruntled Mongolians
had to see their white shipmates enjoy
ing shore liberty worked much dissatis-
faction and last night the trouble
reached tho boiling point

Chases the MnteSvith Knife
One of tho Chinamen asked the first

mate Bowman for permission to go
ashore for a few hours and when the
mate refused the Chinaman drew a knife
He chased Bowman around the deck un
tile one of the white men in the crew
tripped him up and disarmed him The
mutineer was put in irons but that was
only the beginning of the trouble for an
hour later the whole delegation of Mon-

golians made a break for the side The
English sailors were waiting though
and after a tussle drove the Chinamen
below and then aided by policemen kept
guard around the ship all night

When the Highland Monarch weighed
anchor at 7 oclock this morning it was
thought that the disorder had blown over
but just as the ship passed through the
draw at Penrose Ferry Bridge a dozen
Chinese raced up on deck front the stoke-
hold Seven of them plunged overboard
without moments hesitation but the
others were grabbed by the white men
on deck

Cftpt Woods of the Highland Monarch
saw tho men go over the ran end stop
ping tho ship ordered a boat manned He
also blew his whistle to summon the
bridge tender and the latter threw ropes
t6 U r Chinamen who were floundering
about In the water These ropes tb mu-

tineers refused to catch and in fight
to reach shore against a strong tide four
of them sank The other three reached
shore where they wore caught at once
by tho police

TAFT TO GO SLOW

Moodys Successor Not to BeiKamed
for Some Time

President Taft will not be tatsty in
nanjing a successor to Moody
of tho Supreme Court if the latter is re-

tired by act of Congreae
Under tho resolutions now before Con-

gress Justice Moody will have live or
possibly six months in which to retire
Tho President it is known will not act
before the expiration o the period of
consideration to be given the Justice and
probably will not name Mr Mopdys suc-
cessor until next winter

The President actuated by a fooling
of delicacy

The fact that Mr Taft will not flH

this acancytobe for months for it Is
recognized that the resolution of retire-
ment will become law will prove of
moment to the business interests of the
country

GYM FALLS DEAD

Noted Sporting Writer Strioken on
Broadway

New York June 17 James B Bar-
ley familiarly known under his nom do
plume of Gym fell dead on Broad
way at Thirtyninth street tonight-

In the crowd that gathered round
were George Considine and Kid Mc-

Coy They Immediately Identified the
body Dr Thompson who came in an
ambulance from the New York Hos
pital thought that Bagley had died
from heart disease or apoplexy The
body was temporarily removed to the
Wrest Thirtieth street station

Bagley was fifty years old He was
born In Philadelphia He began his
newspaper career on tho Philadelphia
Press He was first known to the pub-
lic as a prizewinning oarsman

At various times he was sporting od
Itor of tho Now York American the
Evening Journal the Mornlcg Tola
graph and the Evening Mall

Dont Marry the Man
From the Philadelphia Bulletin

Who Is selfish
Who Is a pessimist
Who Is a spendthrift
Whoso word you cannot rely upon
Whose highest ambition is to become

richWho
Is nambypamby weak and effem-

inate
Who Is always making excuses for not

meeting engagements
Who believes that all courting should btf

done before marriage
Who believes that a should have

no interests outside her home
Who Is unsympathetic cold and deaf to

any demand outside of business
Who loses his temper and indulges In

profanity on the slightest provocation
Who is always thinking of himself and

expects everybody else to wait on him
Who thinks that a comfortable home

and plenty to eat and wear should satisfy
any woman

Who thinks that the woman who gets
him for a husband will be lucky beyond
the rest of her sex

Who Is secretive and constantly cover
ing up his tracks and on his guard lest
he betray his real self

Who bosses his sisters and does not
think It necessary to show them the same
consideration as other girls

Who Is always talking about what he
will do when old man Is dead and
he gets control of the property

Who regards his cigars drinks and
other dissipations as necessities but who
would consider his wifes meager allow
ance a luxury

Who Is domineering and arbitrary and
tyrannizes over the weak and all who are
under him while he cringes before the
rich and powerful

More thin onethird of Turkey totif trading
to Toae through Constantinople
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Save the Babies
MORTALITY is something frightful We can laiflly realize that of

all the children born in civilized countries twentytwo per cent or nearly
onequarter die before they reach one year thirtyseven per cent or more

than onethird before they are five and before they are fifteen

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a ma
jority of these precious lives Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use preparations Drops tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for childrens complaints contain more or less opium or
morphine They are in considerable quantities deadly poisons In any quantity
they stupefy retard circulation and lead to congestions siokness death Oastoria
operates exactly the reverse but you must see that it bears the signature of
ChaSiR Fletcher Oastoria causes the blood to circulate properly opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever

kfei

0r A F Peeler of Louis Mo says I have prescribed your
In many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy

Dr Frederick D Rogers of Chicago III says I have found Fletchers
Castoria very useful in the cure of complaints of children

Dr William C Bloomer of Cleveland Ohio says In my practice I am
glad to recommend your Castoria knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory

NOT NARCOTIC
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past she
years prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders I most
heartily commend its use The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children

says Your Castoria Is an Ideal
medicine for children and I frequently prescribe While I do not advo-

cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines yet Castoria Is an
exception for conditions which arise In the care of children

Dr J Parker of Kansas City Mo says Your Castorla holds tha
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprie-
tary preparation It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and
Sren In fact it Is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments

Dr H F Merrill of Augusta Me says Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for Infants and children In
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality s to its efficiency

and merits

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

rf Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrappsr

You Have Always Bon
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Dr E Down of Philadelphia Pa says r have prescribed your
Lana in my practIce for man rears with great sat1saction to myself and

ene1t to my patients
Dr Edward Parrish Of Brooklyn N Y says I liavo your c-

foria in my own hous hold with good results and have advised
patients to use It for its mUd laxativa effect and freedom front harm

Dr J Elliott of New York City says Having during the
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Continued from Page FIve

Bowne of Asbttry Purfc acted as best
roan for his brother and Mr Ralph
Davis of Youngstown Ohio cousin of the
bride Rev Sanracl R Swift assist-
ant pastor of the church Mr Ray Stew

Mr George M Coffey Mr C
Howard Roderick and Mr Edmund
Jones were ushers

Following the ceremony a reception
was held in the pesters study at the
church later in the evening the
young left Washington for their
future home in Herbertsvtlle N J where
a large reception waS held in compliment-
to them last evening by the ladles of
church of which Mr Bowne Is pastor
Mr and Mrs J C Bowne of Asbury
Park parents of the bridegroom were
hero for the coremony

Mrs Richard mother of Mrs
Peter Goelet Gerry is expected shortly-
at Sea Verge the Gerry villa at New
port

Count de Bufascrct tho Belgian Min-

ister spent yesterday In Baltimore where
he was tho guest of honor of Mr Alex-
ander T LeftwIch at his home 12 East
Preston street who had a party of gen-

tlemen to meet tho count

Senator Cullom with his sisterinlaw
and granddaughter Miss Fisher and Miss
Eleanor Cullom will leave Wash-
ington as soon as Congress adjourns to
spend the remainder of the summer at
Highland Park 111

The Assistant Secretary of War and
Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver went to New
York Thursday Mrs Oliver will sail
for Europe today to spend tho summer

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryco who wore visiting Miss Emily
Tuckerman at Stockbrldge have gone to
Boston on their way to tho summer
embassy at Dublin N H

Mr Herbert Putnam Librarian of
is a guest of Mr Richard B Bow

kor In Stockbrldge Mass

The former Minister from Nicaragua
and Mme Luis F Corea and their two
children are at the Portland whero they
took an apartment two months ago

Mrs Robert Leo Swope of Dallas
Tox sister of Mrs A Cohn and Mrs
B Rich of Fourteenth street Is hore on
a two months visit

YOUNG PUPILS GIVE RECITAL

Class of 3IIH Berdn S Wilson Under
Sixteen Years of Age

Students from the class of Miss Berda
Stewart Wilson assisted by Mr W C
Mills tenor gave a recital at Carroll
Institute Hall last night Miss Hazol
Chisliolm vho played Fields Concorto
displayed her well developed technique
Miss eJan Ayler ten years old did re
markably well with Mendelssohns

Spinning Song All the pupils taking
part In the programme are under six-
teen years of ago

Mr William C Mills selections were
well rendered arid enthusiastically re-
ceived The following took part In the
programme Miss Lillian Burch Miss
Isabelle Allen Miss Lucy Graves Miss
S slona Yost Miss Beulah Newhouser
Miss Grace Atkinson Miss Margaret
Webster Miss Miriam M Atkinson
Master Melvin Myers Miss Dorothy
Burch Miss Irene Anderson Miss Edna
Busboy Miss Jean Ayler Miss Elizabeth
Yost Miss Eloanore Earnshaw Miss
LInnIo Chambers Miss Esther I Mur-
phy Master Ralph Weschler Miss Mil-
dred Price Master Roger Gessford Miss
Catherine Tonge Miss Dorothy Gess
ford Miss Dorothy McCauley Miss
Mary Pestles Miss Chorellis Dixon
Miss Edna Dixon and Miss Hazel Chis
holm
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Undoubtedly the Big Story for Sunday papers will be the
return to this country of Cot Roosevelt The Big Stick has
been laid about the shoulders of European rulers and now the
whole nation is expectant for soon we will learn the views of the
former President on matters which have occupied public attention

his absence
Ihe Deception to Col Roosevelt at New York will be fully

described m

WASHINGTON

SUNDAY JUNE 19 1910
Congress aviation JeffriesJohnson fight sane Fourth and

scores of other topics will be dealt with in timely and interesting
articles

There will be a page of snapshots oi members of Congress

The the Chantecler craze will play in the celebration of
Independence Day

Why there are fewer marriages in Washington than in other
cities of the same population

Origin and significance of wedding rings

Turnvereins are celebrating the centennial of the founding-
of the German societies

Important roles played by private secretaries to rulers and
chief executives

A restrospect of the past year in the official circles with
sketches of the first lady in the land and the women of the Presi
dents official family who contributed to the success

Builders of Great

Hoiv Robert Scott Lovett a Texas boy left home because
his father wanted him to be a physician became a day laborer
a new railroad then a great lawyer and eventually the successor
of Edward H Harriman

Oddly enough while Lovett was grubbing stumps and CutS

ting brush Benjamin F Yoakum the Rock Island
and Frisco system who spent 175000000 in eleven years was
driving a span of mules and operating a scraper on another rail
way Texas

Lovetts relations with Jay Gould the skilled speculator with
Collis P Huntington who knew where railways should be built
but was always hard up because he did not understand how to
borrow money and with Edward H Harriman who consolidated
and developed but was not patient enough to construct
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Ihe First Social Season
of the Taft Administration
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